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Meet the Earl of Redmere in the 1st book in the Rogues of Redmere series, a brand new Regency

romance series by #1 bestselling author Samantha Holt.Red never shies away from a challenge.

Never.But when Miss Hannah St. John strides into his life demandingÃ¢â‚¬â€•yes,

demandingÃ¢â‚¬â€•he help her, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s certain sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s more challenge than even he

can handle.Hannah is determined to transport an artifact from FranceÃ¢â‚¬â€•one that will change

everythingÃ¢â‚¬â€•even if it means working with a lawless man like Red. Nothing is more important

than preserving history. Nothing.Not even the touch of a smuggler who inconceivably makes her

stomach twist.When it becomes clear the irritating bluestocking will do anything for this blasted

artifact and needs saving from herself, the earl-turned-smuggler steps in. Carting a cursed stone

across the country with a know-it-all woman is not RedÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s idea of fun, particularly when their

journey runs far from smoothlyÃ¢â‚¬Â¦so why does he find himself enjoying her company just a little

too much?You're the Rogue that I Want is book 1 in the Rogues of Redmere series. It can be read

as a standalone story and has a HEA. It includes some steamy content.
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Will you follow your heart? Hannah needs help to get a stone back from France but who can she

trust to help her. She has been told to find one man, Red to help but he doesn't want anything to do

with her. So she finds someone that will but that doesn't turn out so well so Red promises to help

her. She gets her stone but the trip back to England proves to the start of a great romance. Red

doesn't want to find a wife, he just wants to be left alone to his own life. But Hannah has opened his

eyes to her world and the possibility that they could have a life together.But can they find a way to

be together? Hannah lives for her history and Red for his land and home. So where does this leave

them?A great read.

Cute, funny, adventurous, romantic, and a little bit of spice. I really enjoyed this book. There were a

lot of places where working was a little confusing, incorrect, or simply could have been improved for

the flow of the story, but it didn't detract too much from my enjoyment. The very last page threw me

though. I'd rather simply read the next book without knowing the name of the person Nate falls for.

Give me a bit of foreshadowing about the story, but don't tell me the end result upfront like that. It

made the ending feel even more abrupt than it was. Overall a very entertaining story.

I always enjoy a historical romance that has a strong female main character and this story has one

of the best. A bluestocking who knows what she wants and proceeds to accomplish her set task.

Her unwilling partner is Red, the Earl of Redmere, whom she believes to be a notorious smuggler

on the Cornish coast and is unaware of his true status. During their long and hard journey from

Cornwall to London, to deliver an ancient relic, love blossoms.I have given this book a four star

rating.I obtained this book from  in Kindle format.

You're The Rogue That I Want by Samantha Holt is another awesome read by this talented author.

Ms Holt has given us a well-written book. Red and Hannah's story is a fun read with plenty of

drama, humor and sizzle. The characters are fantastic and fit this story perfectly. I enjoyed reading

You're The Rogue That I Want and look forward to reading more from Samantha Holt in the future.

You're The Rogue That I Want is book 1 of the Rogues of Redmere Series and can be read as a

standalone. This is a complete book, not a cliff-hanger.I voluntarily reviewed an Advance Reader

Copy of this book.

A fun read of Hannah St John hiring the smuggler, Red to take her to London with an artifact which



might be a very important artifact. She is different than any woman he has known and she finds him

much more interesting than she thought at first. The trip from Cornwall to London has many

adventures for them and Hannah then finds out Red is really a Lord of the Realm. What will their

future hold?

I found two chapters of a love (and not even steamy) scene over the top.Convoluted should never

again appear in Samantha Holt's books once is acceptable twice in one story should be a sin. I

have recently found convoluted in to many books so I want to scream when it pops up on a

page.The story was a fun read most of the way through.

I quite liked this book. The characters are very enjoyable and likeable, and they grow in ways that

make sense. They act more real than the usual dramatic romance novel characters. The story is not

ridiculously complicated. Two characters simply fall in love and it's a pleasant read. In fact, it's one

I'll keep and read again.

Ms. Holt is a talented storyteller. I found no serious flaws and it held my complete attention. Read

the whole series. They are stand-alones with no cliff hangers. Mild sensuality, respectfully done. Off

to my next one.
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